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Abstract 
Good predictions of the extent of crack growth during thermal shock can normally be obtained 
by calculating the crack driving force for a single crack while assuming that the cracking has 
no effect on the temperature distribution in the body. However, experiments have shown that 
sometimes cracks grow much deeper than predicted. To ascertain whether this might be due 
to cooling by water penetration into the cracks, the effect of cooling along the crack faces on 
the crack driving force is calculated and predictions for the extent of cracking are compared 
with experiments on soda-lime glass. It is confirmed that cooling along the crack faces causes 
self-driven crack propagation. The effect of cooling in the cracks is only important when the 
fracture energy is low compared with the severity of the thermal shock, consistent with the 
observation that excessive cracking tends to be observed only in materials with low fracture 
energies.  
 
Introduction 
The thermal shock resistance of ceramics is typically measured by quenching small test bars 
into water, see e.g. [1-6]. This test is based on Hasselman’s[7] pioneering work in 
understanding thermal shock. He carried out a simplified analysis in which a bar was 
assumed to be constrained and cooled uniformly through a temperature difference. He 
predicted crack lengths as a function of the severity of quench by considering the balance 
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between the energy released upon cracking and the surface energy created. He found that 
small defects extend in an unstable burst during which more energy is released than needed 
to grow the crack, whereas long cracks only extend in a stable manner. More detailed 
analyses[8-11] in which the temperature and stress distribution during thermal shock is 
formally taken into account, have confirmed the predictions of this simple model. Davidge and 
Tappin[12] introduced another test, later modified by Bahr[13]. The test differs from normal 
quench tests in that the large faces of plate shaped samples are covered with thermal 
insulation. Upon quenching through-thickness cracks grow inwards from the cold edges and 
the depth to which they penetrate the sample can be seen after removing the insulation. This 
test has helped to explain why spalling is more likely at temperature differences only mildly in 
excess of the critical one for cracking[13] and why a pattern of long and short cracks forms[9, 
14]. These experiments, however, have not confirmed Hasselman’s suggestion that cracks 
would grow beyond the prediction based on the instantaneous release of energy by 
recuperating excess energy released during unstable growth at temperatures slightly above 
the critical temperature at which cracking starts. This mechanism was invoked to explain a 
plateau in the strength versus quench temperature difference, T, that is sometimes 
observed, see e.g.[15]. Rather, it has been observed that in many cases both the onset of 
cracking and the crack lengths after thermal shock are predicted rather well if it is assumed 
that only the instantaneous release of strain energy drives cracking[10, 11, 16]. However, in 
ceramics with low fracture energies the crack lengths exceed the predicted lengths for large 
values of the quench temperature difference, T[16]. It was suggested that a possible reason 
for this could be the additional cooling caused by water being sucked into the cracks. 
Evidence that this does occur was obtained by quenching an alumina plate by bringing it in 
contact with water containing black ink. After failure the cracks in the alumina were found to 
have been stained by the ink proving that water is indeed sucked into the cracks.  
 
This paper reports experiments and calculations carried out to clarify the influence of cooling 
of the crack faces on the crack driving force during thermal shock.  
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Experimental methods and calculation methodology 
Thermal shock testing 
Thermal shock testing was carried out on soda-lime glass microscopy slides (Fisherbrand, 
Fisher Scientific, UK) measuring 75 mm × 25 mm × 1 mm. The glass slides were heated in a 
muffle furnace to a desired temperature and quenched by bringing one edge in contact with 
water at room temperature. Crack spalling during quenching from low temperatures was 
avoided by introducing a sufficient number (0.2-0.5 mm
-1
) of scratches to act as starting 
defects for the cracks.  
 
Thermomechanical property measurements and predictions of thermal shock damage 
The density was determined by measuring the mass and the dimensions of the slides. The 
elastic modulus of the glass, E, was determined by impulse excitation (Grindosonic  Mk5, 
Lemmens, Belgium). The technique consists of exciting the resonant bending vibration in the 
sample and measuring its frequency, f. For a rectangular plate, the relation between the 
resonant frequency and the elastic modulus is given by[17]: 
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where L is the length of the plate, t its thickness, b its width, m its mass and T1 a correction 
factor, which depends on the dimensions and the Poisson’s ratio of the material and can be 
calculated with an expression given in [17]. The Poisson’s ratio was assumed to amount to 
0.2. The toughness of the glass was determined by measuring the crack lengths emanating 
from a Vickers indentation. Indents were made at two loads (9.8 and 29.5 N) and the 
toughness calculated using[18]: 
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where H is the hardness, F the applied load and c the length of the crack measured from the 
centre of the indent. The measured values of fracture toughness and Young modulus where 
then used to calculate the critical strain energy release rate or fracture energy, R, using[19]: 
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The coefficient of thermal expansion of the glass was determined by dilatometry (Netzsch, 
DIL 402) in air between room temperature and 600 °C with a heating rate of 10 °C per minute. 
The heat capacity and thermal conductivity were taken from the literature[20, 21]. An 
overview of all properties used to predict the thermal shock response is given in Table 1. 
 
To calculate the crack driving force, an established method[9-11, 14] was used in which first 
the evolution of the temperature distribution with time was calculated with a finite difference 
approach using commercial finite element software (ABAQUS 6.0, Simulia, USA). Only half 
the sample was modelled due to the symmetry, and crack driving forces were calculated for a 
single crack in the centre of the sample. This has been shown to give reasonable predictions 
of the longest cracks because the crack density decreases as cracks penetrate deeper. 
Cooling of the sample was modelled by applying a film condition to the edge of the sample in 
contact with water. The interfacial heat exchange coefficient, h, was set to 20 W K
-1
 m
-2. 
 The 
latter value was taken from measurements made for alumina in thermal shock[22]. The finite 
element software was also used to calculate the stress distribution in the sample assuming 
linear elastic behaviour. All calculations were made on an intact body. The transient 
temperature and stress distributions were calculated incrementally in small time steps (0.1 s), 
typically for times up to 20 s as it was found that for longer times the crack driving forces 
decay. The mesh size and the time step were the largest values which still gave accurate 
results as found by sensitivity studies.   
The crack driving force was calculated separately from the stress distribution along the centre 
line using a weight function developed by Fett and Munz[23]. The advantage of this approach 
is that it allows estimating the stress intensity for a crack of any length from the stress 
distribution in a crack-free body by integration of the product of the stress,  with the weight 
function, h: 
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and a is the crack length, t the sample height, and A coefficients given in reference[23]. 
 
To simulate crack face cooling, a film condition was additionally applied along the central 
plane from the surface up to the predicted length of the crack. Only the heat exchange 
conditions were changed, no changes in mechanical boundary conditions were made. Hence, 
any reported stress distributions are the stress distributions in an uncracked body. The length 
of the crack at any moment in time was determined in a step-wise manner. In the first 
simulation step, when the damage is limited to the scratches, which were made on the glass 
edge in the experiments to ensure a sufficient number of cracks initiates, no cooling from 
crack faces was assumed to occur and the crack driving force was calculated accordingly. 
The results were reviewed, and at the moment in time where the crack driving force rose 
above the fracture energy for the starter defects, a crack was assumed to propagate from the 
starter defects and allowed to extend to the predicted stable length, i.e. the length at which 
the crack driving force drops below the fracture energy again. It would perhaps have been 
more accurate to include crack face cooling on the starter defects, but since in all cases 
cracking was found to start in the first calculation step, this simplification will not affect the 
total propagation lengths, In the next calculation, a film condition was then applied up to the 
length reached by the crack at that moment in time and the calculation continued. The results 
were again reviewed, the progression of the crack determined and the film condition extended 
accordingly at the appropriate moment in time. This process was repeated until no further 
crack extension was predicted to occur for a given crack length or until failure of the sample. 
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Results and discussion 
Figure 1 shows a typical crack pattern obtained during the tests. A large number of cracks 
has initiated from the scratches made in the surface of the glass in contact with the water. and 
The presence of a sufficient number of cracks suppresses spalling and so that instead an 
hierarchical pattern of short and long cracks forms as the result of cracks competing for the 
crack driving force, which decays deeper into the sample as discussed in [9]. 
 
Figure 2 shows the experimentally obtained measurements of the length of the longest cracks  
versus quench temperature difference together with the standard prediction, which assumes 
that there is no cooling through the crack faces. In agreement with findings elsewhere for low 
fracture energy materials[24], as the quench temperature difference is increased, the 
experimental values exceed the standard prediction increasingly. 
 
Also shown in Figure 2 is that if it is assumed that cooling through the crack faces is as 
efficient as cooling through the front face of the sample, i.e. an interfacial heat exchange 
coefficient, h, of 20 kW K
-1
 m
-2
, then the cracks are predicted to grow much deeper and in fact 
the predictions now overshoot the experimental values.  
 
A sensitivity study was carried out to determine how strongly the crack depth at a fixed T 
varies with assumed value of h. As shown in Figure 3, the predicted length of the crack 
increases linearly with the assumed value of the interfacial heat exchange coefficient within 
the crack. Clearly, the experimental results can be reproduced provided a value of about 
1 kW K
-1
 m
-2
 is used. Therefore, this value was also used to predict the variation of crack 
length with T and as shown in Figure 2 this single value is capable of predicting the crack 
lengths over the entire T range rather well. Hence, the excess cracking observed in glass 
here can be explained by assuming that water being sucked into the cracks can cause 
cooling with an efficiency of about 5% of the efficiency of the cooling through the front face of 
the sample.  
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Obviously, a more detailed description, which takes into account the fluid flow and 
evaporation of water from the cracks, would enable this to be modelled more accurately, but 
this simple approach does allow discussing why the damage penetrates so deep for such low 
values of T. Figure 4a illustrates that cooling through the crack tip leads to a cold front 
penetrating the sample much deeper than the main front. Figure 4b illustrates how this 
influences the stress distribution. It is clear that the cooling at the tip of the crack causes a 
region with a small tensile stress to develop near the tip of the cool region. If these tensile 
stresses are high enough to keep driving the crack then the crack can become self-driven. 
That this occurs, can be seen quite clearly in Figure 5. In the presence of crack face cooling, 
the crack grows faster and has no difficulty growing deep into the material ahead of the 
thermal field as represented by predicted crack growth in absence of crack face cooling. 
 
The final question that remains to be answered is therefore why cooling from within the cracks 
only influences the results of thermal shock tests of materials with low fracture energy. To 
clarify this, predictions were made for the distance a crack would penetrate the sample if the 
fracture energy of the glass would have amounted to 100 or 500 J m
-2
 instead of 10 J m
-2
. As 
can be seen in Figure 5, when the fracture energy is 500 J m
-2
, crack face cooling only 
causes a small increase in crack length ahead of a crack driven by the main thermal field 
alone. Hence, the cooling in the crack can not generate a strong enough crack driving force to 
overcome the much higher resistance to cracking in this material. Progression of the crack 
therefore remains bound by the progression of the main cooling front. 
Figure 6 compares the maximum values for the crack driving force for any length of crack 
obtained without crack face cooling (dashed line) with the maximum values for the crack 
driving force for any length of crack for the three assumed fracture energies. A discussed 
above, when R is low (10 J m
-2
), the crack can drive itself deeper, but the extent to which this 
is possible becomes much smaller when the fracture energy increases: for 100 J m
-2
 the 
predicted crack length increases from 9 to 14 mm, and for 500 J m
-2
 the predicted crack 
length increases only from 5 to 7 mm. This confirms that excess cracking due to crack face 
cooling will affect low fracture energy materials much stronger than high fracture energy 
materials, in agreement with observations. 
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Conclusions 
Thermal shock experiments on glass slides confirm that in low fracture energy materials 
cracks grow deeper than predicted from the main heat flow in the sample. However, the 
experimental results can be explained when cooling by water penetration into the cracks is 
accounted for. By fitting to the experimental observations, it is estimated that the latter cooling 
has a much reduced efficiency at about 5% of the cooling through the outer face of the 
sample. Further calculations have shown that in low fracture energy materials, this cooling is 
sufficient to drive the cracks independent of the main thermal field, but for tougher materials, 
the cracks can not grow without the main thermal field penetrating as well. This explains why 
discrepancies between predictions and observations in the literature have been limited to low 
fracture energy materials.  
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Table 1. Materials properties of soda-lime glass used for simulation 
Property Value 
Density 2530 kg m
-3
 
Young modulus, E 72 GPa 
Poisson’s ratio,  0.2 
Coefficient of thermal expansion,  10×10
-6
 K
-1 
Heat capacity, Cp 900 J kg
-1
 K
-1 
[21] 
Thermal conductivity, k 1 W m
-1
 K
-1 
[20]
 
Fracture energy, R 10 J m
-2 
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Figure captions 
 
Figure 1. Crack pattern obtained for a quench through 180 K. Only the left edge of the sample 
was cooled and this results in through thickness cracks propagating from left to right. A large 
number of cracks was made to grow by scratching the cooled edge prior to the experiment 
but as cracks grow deeper their number is reduced through competition for the crack driving 
force. 
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Figure 2. Experimentally determined crack lengths versus quench temperature difference, T, 
compared with predictions made assuming no cooling through the crack faces (solid line), 
assuming cooling through the crack faces is as efficient as through the front of the sample 
(dotted line) and assuming cooling through the crack faces is much less efficient than through 
the front (dashed line). Note that a crack length of 25 mm means that the crack has grown 
through the entire sample. 
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Figure 3. Prediction of the crack length for a quench through 300 K for different assumed 
values of the heat transfer coefficient, h, in the crack. For ease of comparison, the 
experimental crack length is show as a dashed line. 
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Figure 4. (a) calculated temperature distribution in half the sample with the centre of the 
sample on the left assuming cooling in the crack (h = 1 kW K
-1
 m
-2
). The distribution shown is 
for 5 s after the glass slide was quenched through a T of 300 K. The cooling in the crack 
causes a cold front to penetrate into the sample. In absence of crack face cooling such cold 
front does not form. (b) the stress distribution along the centre line for the case where there is 
no cooling in the crack (solid line) and for the case where the temperature distribution is 
altered by the presence of crack face cooling for the same time and conditions as in (a). 
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Figure 5. Simulated evolution of crack length versus time with our without crack face cooling 
assuming a fracture energy of 10 J m
-2
 or 500 J m
-2
 for a quench through 300 K. The heat 
transfer coefficient in the crack was set to 1 kW K
-1
 m
-2
. 
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Figure 6. Prediction of the crack length assuming the heat transfer coefficient, h, in the crack 
amounts to 1 kW K
-1 
m
-2
 for T=300 K for 3 assumed fracture energies : 10, 100 and 
500 J m
-2
. For ease of comparison these fracture energies are indicated by horizontal lines, 
and the envelope curve of maximum G values without cooling in the crack is also shown. 
 
 
